
Nelliga�'� Bar Restauran� Men�
Kilmurry Lodge Hotel, Castletroy, Limerick, V94 WTC9, Ireland

+35361331133 - https://www.kilmurrylodge.com

Here you can find the menu of Nelligan's Bar Restaurant in Limerick. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Nelligan's Bar

Restaurant:
All from service food and all that was amazing can not recommend this place enough, the staff is so friendly and
food is amazing best place to start after 16 months lockdown read more. What User doesn't like about Nelligan's

Bar Restaurant:
The food is really nice but the service was shocking. I was seated in the snug which is perfect the waitress took

my drink order and was gone for nearly 5 minutes before she came back with the drink and took my food order. A
different waiter brought the food to me (wings and chips) the food is really good but the wings are very hot.

Waiter/waitress never came back to ask if everything was fine or if I needed another... read more. The Nelligan's
Bar Restaurant from Limerick has menus on offer that are typical for Europe, Also, the drinks menu at this place
is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive variety of both local and international beers, which are
definitely worth a try. If you'd like something dessert to finish off, Nelligan's Bar Restaurant does not disappoint

with its extensive selection of desserts, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here.
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Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Ho� drink�
IRISH COFFEE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

PESTO

TOMATOES

ONIONS

ACEITUNAS

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 09:30 -21:00
Friday 09:30 -21:30
Saturday 09:30 -21:30
Sunday 11:00-20:00
Monday 09:30 -21:00
Tuesday 09:30 -21:00
Wednesday 09:30 -21:00
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